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News in Brief
Grant awarded Fulbright
A University professor is heading to Germany to teach American culture and literature at the University of Muenster.
Professor William Grant, director of the
American Culture graduate program, is going
to teach American culture to German students. The students are largely English
majors. Grant said. The f"
German students are generally well prepared in English, Grant added.
Grant received a Fulbright award in March to go
to Germany. The idea evolved when Grant met with
people from the University
of Muenster, he said. They
talked of the possibility of
Grant going to the Universi-1
ty to teach, he said.
Grant
There is also the possibility of Grant lecturing at other universities in Germany, he said.
Grant said he may do some research while he
is in Germany. He said he also hopes to do
some traveling but teaching will take up much
of his time.
Grant said his wife and child will be accompaning him on the trip. They will be in Germany for 10 months beginning in September.
-by Trish Thiel, reporter

River quality to be tested
Gwynne Rife, a stream quality monitoring
coordinator, will be conducting a stream quality river walk on August 12 at 10 a.m. in Otsego Park, located at the intersection of Route
65 and Route 235. She will discuss the wildlife
and habitat of the region and follow the discussion with testing of the Maumee River's
water quality.
The program is free and open to the public.

County brochure a winner
The Wood County Economic Development
office has received a Certificate of Excellence
from the Mid-America Economic Development Council (MAEDC) for its brochure promoting Wood County industry.
The brochure was submitted in the
"Site/Building Brochure" category of the
MAEDC competition and was judged against
300 entries from a 10-state Midwest region.
Two University graduate students — Teresa
Tancre and Debra Faiers — worked on the
Sreject. Tancre worked in the University's
hio Rural Universities Program providing
research and field work. Faiers added her
cartographic expertise to the project.
Tom Blaha, economic development coordinator, proposed the packaging concept.
A Bowling Green public relations firm, Holliday and Associates, developed the concept
into a marketing piece while art and production design was carried out by another Bowling Green firm, Knape Designs.

DEA trains officers here
The University police department and the
Drug Enforcement Administration sponsored
a two-week narcotics investigation school for
59 police officers from Ohio, Indiana and
Michigan July 17-28.
The classes were held in the Commons.
During the two-week period the officers,
from both large and small police forces, attended sessions on drug identification and
pharmacology, the psychology of law enforcement interviewing, informant development
and control, drug field testing, raid planning
and undercover operations.

Michael Stanley to play
Michael Stanley is due to appear in North
Central Ohio for the first time in five years
Sept. 2 at the Richland County Fairgrounds.
The concert begins at 7:30 p.m.
Stanley is currently host of a Cleveland television show on Channel 8 —P.M. Magazine.
He also does two radio shows on Cleveland
radio station WMMS. He has won four Emmy's for his work on P.M. Magazine.
Tickets went on sale yesterday at the Renaissance Theater Box Office for $10 and $12.
Some proceeds from the show will go to
"The Store", a Richland County children's
clothing charity.

Weather
Today: Mostly sunny
today. High temperature 85 to 90. Almost
zero percent chance of
rain.
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University gains $59 million

BG receives more than $1 million in special appropriations
by Shari Veleba
staff reporter

The University received more
than $59 million for the current fiscal
year from the Ohio Board of Refents, according to figures released
y the Board this month. Firelands
College, the University's branch
campus, received $2 million.
The Board of Regents released
$1.18 billion for the state's 13 universities, 9 community colleges, 14
technical colleges and two medical
colleges.
However, Christopher Dalton,
vice president of planning and budgeting at the University, said the
state's colleges and universities did
not receive all the money they requested of the General Assembly.
William B. Coulter, chancellor of
the Ohio Board of Regents, said at
one point during the budget process,
the Board was roughly $200 million
short of the amount needed to keep
pace with inflation.
Coulter said Ohio's legislators
added approximately $178 million in
an attempt to alleviate the problem.

The House added $56 million, the
Senate added $80 million and another $42 million was added by the
Conference Committee, he said.
The University received a total of
$59,877,109 and Firelands received
$2,368,887.
Dalton said the Ohio Board of Regents determined these figures by
examining enrollment estimates of
summer and fall semesters.
He said the total credit hours taken by all students is also taken into
consideration.
A formula dictates how much
money will be distributed on the
basis of enrollment of undergraduate and graduate students, he said.
This distinction is made in the budgetary process because all undergraduates pay the same amount in
fees, while graduate study is more
costly because of the smaller classes, he added.
Linda Ogden, Ohio Board of Regents communications administrator, said
a university's overall
classroom space and square footage
is also taken into account.
Besides receiving money through
instructional subsidies, the Univer-

sity received money through special
programs, she said.
The University received $1,058,89
from the Academic Challenge funding and will distribute it among five
programs. The Firelands campus
was given $100,000 in appropriations
for five programs.
Instructional subsidies represent
approximately 80 percent of the appropriations for Ohio's universities,
she said. The remaining 20 percent
is for other various programs within
the educational funds of the state,
such as the Academic Challenge
program.
Academic Challenge is a group of
programs, known as Selective Excellence initiatives, and is designed
to strengthen a university's standing
in selected programs.
"(A university) finds what
strengths they have and makes them
stronger yet, Ogden said. She said
the program gives universities the
incentive to improve through competition of which institutions will
receive financing.
"If you show us that you're strong
enough, (the Ohio Board of Regents)
will invest," she said.

But Dalton said the Academic
Challenge program of receiving allocations does not leave other programs out in the cold.
"It's not a matter of robbing from
weaker programs and giving to
strong programs. It's a way to maintain and enhance excellence," he
said. Other programs are supported
through the regular education funding process, he added.
He said approximately 15 programs of the University competed
for Academic Challenge funding.
At the University the Statistics
program will receive $261,841, Applied Philosophy - $224,873; Marketing — $209,108; Center for Photochemical Studies — $204,321; and
History and Contemporary Policy
Issues — $158,755. Dalton said these
are projected totals.
At Firelands Human Services will
receive $29,000; Computer Programming —$24,000; Respiratory
Care - $20,000; Theater - $15,000;
and Secretarial Administration Services— $12,000.

Commuter
scholarship
available

r

T

by Shari Veleba
staff reporter
A new scholarship will be available for commuter and off-campus
students beginning this fall.
The $200 annual scholarship will
be awarded in memory of Hazel H.
Smith, a former University student
instrumental in the development of
the Off-Campus Student Center. The
center will be renamed in her honor.
Applicants must be sophomore,
junior or senior students in good
academic standing with the University.
All candidates will be considered
on the basis of their contributions to
off-campus/commuting students,
the Commuter/Off-Campus Organization (COCO) or the Off-Campus
Student Center.
Sue Witschi, director of the OffCampus Student Center, said there
are no specific designations for
which the scholarship should be
used.
The scholarship will be awarded
Friday, Oct. 13,1989, at 3 p.m. at the
dedication of the Hazel H. Smith OffCampus Student Center.
Smith began working at the center
as a student in 1968, and became its
first full-time administrator in 1970,
serving in that capacity until shortly
before her death in 198(5.
Coleen Parmer, daughter of Smith
and a reference librarian in Jerome
Library, said her mother was a student herself in 1967, when the nontraditional student was not popular.
She said she commuted with her
mother from Maumee. Smith saw
the need for a program that would
help commuters assimilate into
University life, she said.
"She knew firsthand that commuters need to get to know people on
campus and be a part of the University community," she said.
Witschi said Smith was a person
who spoke out for students.
"She was one who believed the
squeaking wheel gets the grease,"
she said.
. _,.
D See Off-campus, page 6.

Pre-reg Plans

Above: Incoming freshman have been registering for classes
in the forum of the Student Services building this summer.
Below: Sue Paxton helps Angie Stevens, an elementary education major from Mason, Ohio, register for classes this fall as
Angle's mother looks on.
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Stimulants could Students taught
hamper studying survey practices
by Michelle Isder
reporter

As exam time approaches once
again, many students will rely on
over-the-counter stimulants to help
them pull "all-nighters" to stay
awake cramming for tests.
NoDoz and Vivarin are the
over-the-counter drugs most commonly used and abused by students,
according to Joshua Kaplan, director of the Health Center.
"Caffeine taken as a pill is neither
more nor less effective than caffeine
taken as coffee, cola or tea," he said.
However, in order to stay awake
for long periods of studying, a student should take caffeine in the form
of a pill rather than drinking a lot of
coffee or cola, Kaplan said.
The student can keep track of how
much of the drug they are taking, he
said. "Taken as directed, over-the-

counter caffeine in the form of pills
is not dangerous," Kaplan said.
One caffeine pill is approximately
equal to one cup of coffee, he said. If
students use caffeine pills as recommended, they are not taking any
more caffeine than some people do
in their day-to-day lives, he added.
However, Kaplan said problems
with over-the-counter stimulants
arise when the student takes more
than the recommended dosage.
This could lead to caffeinism — a
condition causing irritability, nervousness, severe abdominal problems and a very rapid heart beat.
Although caffeine will help a student stay awake during all-night
studying sessions, Kaplan said the
student will not learn very much. He
recommended students sleep for at
least the last four hours prior to the
exam.
According to Pietro Badia, a Uniifessor who
versity psychology professoi
□ Sec Drugs,.page
i
6.

by Tina Dioro
reporter

Results of a recent survey conducted by the University indicate
that most residents of Northwest
Ohio believe the proposal to bring
Burlington Air Freight to Toledo will
be advantageous to the city's economy.
Kimberly Wright, co-director of
the survey branch of the Population
and Society Research Center
(PSRC), said Toledoans are more
optimistic about the project than
was earlier believed.
"People seem to be more positive
about Burlington (than the Toledo
news media reflects)," Wright said.
Of those surveyed, 92 percent said
they felt the proposal would help the
Toledo economy.
The survey also revealed that

most Toledo residents have confidence in area financial institutions
despite Trustcorp's recent difficulties. Toledoans also believe downtown development is good for the

city.

Only 11 percent of the respondents
indicated they were not at all confident in area banks.
Toledoans also indicated mixed
feelings about whether Portside has
drawn business to the downtown
area, with 42 percent responding positively to Portside.
Wright said the survey was a
project of the PSRC in conjunction
witn a graduate level sociology seminar held during the first five-week
session of summer classes at the University.
The objective was for the five students in the class to experience, as
closely as possible, the actual survey process, she said.
C See Survey, page 6.
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Israel should
make amends
President George Bush is experiencing the first
test of his foreign policy with the alleged execution of Marine Lt. Col. William Higgins by proIranian Shiite Moslem terrorists — the Organization of the Oppressed on Earth.
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DENNIS ROBAUGH ■ A MARKETSQUARE HERO

Fanny wants signs changed
A letter came across my desk
the other day. It was the first bit
of mail I have received this
summer.
It was from a perplexed young
man who was being orally beaten down (my, that sounds suggestive) and pummeled by his
feminist girlfriend (if that is not
a contradiction in terms).
It semms he was reading a letter published National Review,
William F. Buckley Jr.'s magazine.
The letter in the magazine was
written by another perplexed
Soune man who was asking for
uckley's analysis of the latest
feminist beef about the state of
America.
No, the latest feminist beef is
not Big Bertha on a motorcycle.
This young woman noticed
that crosswalk signs picture a
boy leading a little girl across
the street. The boy is holding the
little girl by the elbow and the
little girl is following two steps
behind him.
In addition, (horror of horrors) the boy is at least a head
taller than the little girl.
This woman contends that the
sign is evidence of American society (run by men) placing
women in a subservient role.
The sign is evidence of men
pushing women into the background, of men placing less importance on women in society, of
men thinking women are so stupid and incapable that they cannot even cross the street without
a man's help.
I didn't think I'd ever seen a
sign like this. So, I hopped into
my car and drove to the nearest

schoolyard. Luckily, it is summer, so the cops didn't think I
was trolling the schoolyards for
some pre-pubescent hot young
thing to morally corrupt.
Anyway, I saw the sign. Sure
enough, the boy was taller than
the girl and he appeared to be
leading the girl across the
street. Somehow I did not think
that this is a sign of men placing
women in a subservient role in
society. Then again, I'm no expert. But, maybe the signs are
sexist.
The letter went on to say that
to resolve this obvious shortcoming in the moral fabric of
our society, at least half of the
signs in every city should have a
Sirl leading a little boy across
le street by his hand. This
would indicate that men and
women are equal.
I know that when I was a little
boy I wanted a girl to take me by
the hand and lead me somewhere, but alas, that never happened as a child. If anything, the
new signs would be unrealistic.
Anyway, the young man who
wrote the letter to me wanted
me to settle an argument between him and his woman.
(Somehow, I think some people
aren't going to like that phrase.)
After all, everything that appears in print must be true.
He said the idea of new signs is
absurd. They are only children.
She said the signs reinforce sexism on young impressionable
children and should be changed
to reflect a more co-equal society. (America, land of equality?
What a nice idea.)
We interrupt this drivel to

bring you different drivel...
Last week the Order of Elks
(or whatever they're called)
voted not to admit women to
their ranks. I'm sure women
across America are heartbroken
that they cannot sit around,
drink beer and smoke cigars
with paunchy middle-aged men.
Now, back to our regular
drivel.
This was a pretty tough call. I
didn't think I could make it on
my own. I didn't think I wanted
to. So, I called up one of my feminist activist friends, Fanny S.
Hairylegs, to see what she
thought about the whole state-sponsored sexist affront situation.
I called her on the phone, apologized for interrupting her
afternoon powerlifting session,
and explained the problem to
her.
Fanny said she did not agree
with the fellow's girlfriend. I
breathed a sigh of relief because
I finally thought things were beginning to make sense in the
world. When Fanny agrees with
me, I know I must be right. If
I'm not right, she hits me.
I told her I'm glad she felt that
way because so did I.
''Let me tell you the way
things should be," she said.
' 'First of all, all the signs need to
be changed."
"All of them?" I asked.
"Yes, aren't you listening,
dipstick! We need to make up
for the oppression women have
been feeling for centuries. This
oppression is so inherently obvious in road signs."
"How? "I asked.

"I'm glad you asked," she
said. "I suggest we show women
mean business and seek to make
up for all this oppression by picturing a girl dragging a snotnosed future sexist boy across
the street by his hair. On the
road to the crosswalks we can
have various signs depicting
little girls pummeiing little sexist chauvinists."
"My that seems harsh," I
said.
"This is a harsh world,
creampuff," she replied. "At the
bus stops we should have signs
of little girls pushing little boys
under busses.
"What do you think these
signs will accomplish?"
These signs will reverse the
ingrained sexist ideology reinforced by the male-dominated
societal heirarchy and its signs.
These little snot-nosed oppressors of women. Don't you agree,
sweetie?" she asked.
I heard her drop her barbell on
the floor. It made an awful
crash. "Hilda, put the bar up to
350.1 want to max out," she yelled.
"I most certainly agree,
Fanny. I most certainly do," I
said earnestly.
So, fella, I don't know if this
helps you with your argument.
My advice is to give in so your
girlfriend will take the barbell
off your neck. And, don't ever
believe what William F. Buckley
says (unless you're out of a
woman's reach).

Other terrorists are threatening to execute
Joseph Ciccipio, the acting comptroller of the University of Beirut who was kidnapped in 1986, and
Briton Terry Waite, an Anglican Church envoy kidnapped in 1987.
These threatened executions are in response to
the Israelis' kidnapping of Moslem cleric Sheik Abdul Karim Obeid and two of his brethren.
It appears that the Israelis were hoping to force a
prisoner exchange —Obeid and some Moslem
erisoners for three Israeli soldiers held by the
hiites since 1986.
Israeli Deputy Prime Minister Shimon Peres is
now offering to exchange all of Israel's Moslem
Srisoners, estimated at 60 men, for all Israeli capves and the 17 foreign hostages, including nine
Americans.
It seems Israel did not think of the possible effect its actions would have on American hostages in
Lebanon. However, Israel does have the intelligence and military capablity to make amends and
they should do just that. Most likely, the terrorists
will not agree to a prisoner exchange.
Bush should be demanding that Israel rectify the
hostage problem in the Middle East, since they
have been the cause of the latest developments.
Bush has flat out refused negotiations, but he has
not ruled out a rescue mission or retribution for the
executions. It is not just nine Americans being held
captive, all America is being held hostage. It is
about tune an American President took decisive,
forceful action. America cannot wait much longer.
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I have to wrap this up now.
I'm going down to City Council
to lobby for new street signs.

VIEWPOINT: WYNNE EVERETT

Duke should bea speaker here

Originally, I was planning on filing a story this week about a group
of students working to bring DavidDuke to speak on campus. Mr.
Duke is the handsome, well-spoken, charming young state senator
from Louisiana who just happens to be a racist.
The only problem with story was that I couldn't find these people
who allegedly call themselves "The Campus Republicans" (not to
be confused with the Campus Democrats or the College Republicans) who have supposedly been seeking co-sponsors to help pay
Duke's $1500 speaking fee.
If you're out there, Campus Republicans, I really tried my best to
find you.
Apparently, once upon a time, Craig Taliaferro said that he would
be willing to support any speaker coming to campus, regardless of
his or her view, because he believed in free speech.
Sounds good.
So, according to Taliaferro, along comes this group calling itself
the Campus Republicans who wants him to help get co-sponsorship
from USG for a campus appearance by Mr. Duke. After all, Taliaferro said he'd support diverse views.
David Duke's version of a diverse view is enough to shake
anyone's belief in free speech. Former Ku Mux Klansman and founder of the National Association for the Advancement of White People, Duke was been shunned by the Republican party, but nonetheless elected by a sizable majority in his district.
The rest of the country was amazed and shocked that any group of
voters would actually elect a man like Duke. After all, this is almost
the 90s. The civil rights movement began over 30 years ago. Things
have changed, even in the South. We have integrated schools. We
have a black on the Supreme Court. We've had a black Miss America We've had a top-rated television show for five years about a successful black couple and their family. We've even got blacks on the
cover of the University course catalogs.
We've come a long way, haven't we? How could a man like Duke
still get somewhere in America today?
I come from a backward, rural, ignorant Ohio farm community.
The kind of place everyone wants to escape. The FFA jacket was
born there. We still have restaurants that refuse to serve blacks. The
national KKK rally was once held at our fairgrounds. When I was 17,
I couldn't wait to get away to college. I couldn't wait to live in an enlightened academic, university community where no one would
think my beliefs on racial equality were novel.
You see, I thought only redneck, backward, agricultural communities out iii the middle of nowhere still harbored and legitimized ra-

have to look like small-town hicks. They look like everyday, educated, articulate and seemingly rational people.
I once had a friend who came to the University a couple years
after I did. She was bright, friendly, sociable, etc. I had always
thought she was perfectly nice. We talked in the Union one of her
first days on campus. I asked her how her classes were.
"Oh, fine except I have this chink for one class who can hardly
speak English."
I was taken aback, but this was my friend and I decided to ignore
her comment. So, I asked how she liked her new roommates. She
leaned forward and almost whispered: "You're not going to believe
this, but I've got. TWO BLACK roomates. Can you believe that?"
No, I couldn't believe it. This rgirl was amazing.
"What color should they be?' I asked.
"Oh, I mean I'm totally not prejudiced or anything, but you
know.
No, I didn't know. What did she think I knew?
I would imagine David Duke would know what she thought I knew.
Perhaps the elusive Campus Republicans would understand as well,
who knows. I think that there are lots of people Just on this campus
who understand and find nothing wrong with the idea that racism is
Just fine.
So back to the idea that David Duke should come speak on camBus. Wouldn't an appearance by a seemingly legitimate racist fan
le flames of racism?
USG president Kevin Coughlin says he will do everything in his
Kwer to keep Duke off campus and he certainly is not willing to alw USG to "contribute to his reelection fund".
Fair enough. No organization committed to equality should give
any money to man coining to campus to preach racism. No one
should give money to a man going anywhere to preach racism, but
that doesn't mean that man shouldn't speak. If David Duke's first
amendment expression is hate-filled, ignorant and racist, then
doesn't allowing him to speak expose his beliefs for the garbage they
are?
When Brother Jed rants and raves in the Union Oval, don't we all
recognize that he is not a legitimate voice of the ministry? Doesn't
the fact that he is allowed to carry on in full view of the public contribute to the fact that he is not taken seriously? If we were to ban
Brother Jed from preaching in the Oval, wouldn't we risk the fact
that without having seen him for what he really is, someone might
mistake him for something he is not?
While Duke is no Brother Jed, he certainly can fire up a crowd as
I'm sure he would were he to appear on campus. And while his beI was wrong. Racism still exists everywhere, and racists don't liefs are certainly not legitimate, shouldn't we expose him and ra-

cism itself for what it is? It is obvious that just on this campus alone,
it's mistaken for an acceptable position. And while certainly nobody
ought to give Duke any money, we ought to let him speak. After all,
sunlight is the best disinfectant.
Wynne Everett, a junior journalism and political science major
fromMount Vemon, Ohio, is a staffreporterforThe News.

LETTERS

Ticketing absurd
Dear Editor,
I have in the past received
^king tickets for various vioons around campus. Although I hated to part with the
money and I question the
rationale of the tickets, I paid
them nevertheless. Recently I
returned to my car, parked in
Lot A by the Education building,
to find a ticket that bordered on
absurdity.
What I first mistakenly
thought to be a $5.00 ticket accidentally written as a fifty, was
indeed a $50.00 ticket, the
highest fine for a parking violation one can possibly receive on
campus. I wondered what heinous transgression of parking
law I was guilty of. Upon reading the ticket I discovered it was
violation #04 — "Displaying
false, altered, forged or another

person's decal or another vehicle's decal" and written at the
bottom, "son using mother's
tag."
I had been using my mother's
tag because she chose to walk to
her work on campus. I figured it
was one parking space one way
or the other. One space that, if
my mother did not use it, would
sit empty along with many others during the summer session.
Had I parked in the fire lane
when a fire occurred, I would
have blocked emergency rescue
vehicles and endangered the
lives of hundreds of people, yet I
would only have received a
$35.00 ticket.
Where is the logic there? Is
there logic in that?
Jason Wise
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VIEWPOINT: KEVIN KRASKA
Children not educated
I recently joined the ranks of
'educators when I took on a
summer job tutoring young
children. My students are between seven and 11 years old,
and they seem to be open to
many new ideas. Not one of
them has formed an 'attitude'
yet, like so many older kids.
Teaching is certainly rewarding
to me, yet I have begun to notice
something that really irks me
about our education system —
kids are not being told the whole
scoop.
I am also a student at the University, and only recently I have
begun to find out about the many
injustices propagated by our
city, local and national government officials. There are many
things hidden from the public
under the auspices of security,
good relations, etc... If you utilize the public's right to information to its fullest, some shocking information is available that
a person probably would not
learn in school.
Civil rights are being
threatened by the ' McCarthy istic' push toward meddling with
Constitutional rights, including
an attempted recriminalization
of abortion and possession of
small amounts of marijuana,
no-knock search warrants, vehicle forfeiture, mandatory drug
testing, presumption of guilt before trial in many cases — the
list goes on for quite awhile.
But threatened civil rights are
not the only injustices that are
kept quiet. There are many
other global issues that should
concern all
members of
societies .. worldwide as much
as
civil
rights
issues
here at home.
A prime issue of importance is
the environment, or should I
say, lack of... I am certainly no

expert on environmental issues,
and I can't even say I'm a
Jirofessional amateur . But it
oes not take very much knowledge to realize that a huge crime
is being committed daily in front
of our eyes; that is, the rape of
our land and resources. I always
thought rape was illegal, immoral and permanently harmful —
obviously, the majority of Americans don't feel this way or at
least they don't 'look at it that
way'. My question is, how else
can you look at it? As a people,
we are rapidly killing our land
for the sake of money and immediate comfort.
It's easier to throw everything
in the garbage can, isn't it?
Well, that's the problem. The
earth's garbage cans are full,
and there ain't no place to put it
anymore.
The environmental issues get
much more complicated, but the
easiest one of all to comprehend
is the recycling issue. Bowling
Green has taken a step in the
right direction with their distribution of red containers for all
recyclables, but where are the
containers on pick-up day? I saw
two on my street this week...
So why? The humiliating ignorance of many in our society
is surely not produced by a
single cause, but one explanation certainly plays a big factor.
Education, this word with
multiple meanings and interpretations, leads me to my present
state of disillusionment and disappointment with our educational system. As I sat in class a
few weeks ago, I watched my
kids as they ate their daily
snacks. Each one proceeded to
the garbage can with recyclable
aluminum cans and promptly
threw them away, while telling
each other what they had eaten

at Taco Bell or McDonald's the
previous day. At that point, it
occurred to me that these kids
have learned virtually nothing
about the causes of environmental depletion.
Obviously, conservation of
aluminum, rain forest destruction and the fading ozone layer
have only briefly, or more
likely, never been explained to
them. How many of you readers
understand the connection between fast food and 'rain forests
turned to deserts'? If everyone
did, maybe there would be no
fast food joints.
I also reflected on my own environmental education in grade
school, junior high and high
school. None. Zero. Zilch. Considering the present state of environmental problems, I feel
very strongly that environmental education should be required
from the beginning of school
through the end. I nave to believe that the majority of our society's unwillingness to care for
the environment is due to ignorance of the problem, and if
everyone were required to know
the facts, they would not stand
for the rape of our land.
Of course, there will always be
people who know the facts but
choose to ignore them because
they have no strength of character or conviction. Hopefully, a
public awareness concerning
the environment would sway
public opinion enough to drag
along these spineless individuals.
The time to start educating is
NOW. I will only be a teacher for
one more week, but some of you
will be teaching for awhile. YOU
are the ones who can make a difference. For those who are trying, I salute you on behalf of the
Earth.

VIEWPOINT: TRISH THIEL
Another reunion, again?
Every summer I am faced with attending numerous family reunions. At each of these reunions
I always run into the same thing — seeing hundreds of people I do not know, but to whom I am related. I am not exaggerating when I say hundreds
of people either — at my dad's family reunion over
200 people came.
Of all these people, I know approximately 40, including my immediate family and a few cousins I
grew up with. Now. the rest of the people I have
never seen before, but they all seem to know me.
They come up to me and say "I remember you
when you were this big!" They hold their hand six
inches from the ground.
So, this means that they saw me when I was a
baby, and I have absolutely no idea who they are. I
just nod and smile.
After a conversation like this happens, I look to
Mom and say "Who was that?"
Since this is my dad's side of the family, I get
something to the effect of "That is your dad's great
uncle's daughter's girl, so that makes her your...
I'm not sure go ask your father." I stick by my
Mom because at least she's a familiar face.
Our family reunion is a picnic at the public park,
and someone in the family goes out to this park at
5:30 a.m. to save a pavilion. Nobody's house could
hold all these people. Every family brings at least
one dish, yet everyone brings the same thing. At
least a third of the dishes consist of fried chicken

Fall Rentals
724 South College

HOWARD'S club H

2 BR Unfurn.

853 Napoleon
751 High
849 Napoleon

(some home-fried and some exactly like the
Colonel's), baked beans and watermelon. These
disappear pretty fast, too.
I never used to appreciate this meal, but now
that I am a starving student who does not know
how to cook, I appreciate this free meal and grab
as many leftovers as possible.
Once the meal is over, people break away from
their immediate family again and mingle with
those not so familiar faces. I stand by my mom or
my cousin who is a year younger (we're in the
same boat). The same old conversations happen
every year, besides the "I remember you
when...".
One major disagreement in our family is in the
pronunciation of my last name, Thiel. The people
in the area I grew up in pronounce it like there was
no 'h' and a long 'e' — Teel (which I have learned
is the correct German pronunciation). Others in
the family, cousins I don t know, pronounce the 'h.'
By the time people start arguing about the correct pronunciation of our name, I'm ready to
leave. This year I was smart and drove myself. I
left before my parents did with the excuse that I
had to get back to BG. But, the real reason was if I
heard the phrase, "I remember you when..." from
one more person, I would have left the reunion in a
straight jacket.
Tnsh Thiel, a Junior new&editorial major from
Upper Sandusky, is a reporter /or The News.

210 N. MAIN

2 BR Furn.
2 BR Furn.
2 BR Furn.
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GLASS
CITV
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706 Second St
Unit A/Duplex

NO COVER

2 BR Furn.:

John Newlove Real Estate
Office at 319 E. Wooster
Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
354-2260
353-3850
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Then take a break and attend a
Summer Film
Join us tonight
at 8:00 pm
in 210 MSC
for our last free
Flick of the
Summer -

Beverly Hills Cop

1 hr. Processing available on 35mm Only
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Frosty Freebies
Today is the last day,
so come and get your
FREE watermelon.

We'll see you
at 11:30 am in
the Off-Campus
Student Center
Courtyard.

UAO wishes
to welcome

157 N. Main, B.Q. Ph. 353-4244
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It's Eddie Murphy .jfc in his original movie as
detective Axel Foley.

all new students
- we look forward
to seeing you
in the fall!
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Don't
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Come to Put-In-Bay
Saturday, Aug. 5th
The Final UAO Trip
of the Summert
$5 van transportation
$7 ferry ticket (round-trip)
Van leaves Union Oval at 8:00 am
Call UAO at 372-2343
or stop by the UAO
office on the 3rd floor,
Union.

THE BG NEWS

Entertainment
Two comedians have hot movies
4

iO Newt

August 2,19S9

Hanks has "dog days" Crystal's new film for
' 'mature'' audlen ces

by Wynne Everett

Bordeaux, Hooch would be
enough to convince even my
family that dogs belong behind
bars, not in the house.

movie reviewer

I grew up in one of those families with lots of animals — half a
dozen cats, a pair or more of
Irish Setters, rabbits, turtles,
guinea pigs, raccoons, that sort
of thing. Naturally, feeling the
way I do about animals, I am
always predisposed to like
cheesy animal movies like
Turner and Hooch.
Going into that movie, I
thought I had a pretty good idea
what kinds of things animals
were capable of. After all, I
lived in a house where the dog
had puppies on the couch, torn
through at least half a dozen
screen doors and eaten the living room rug. I thought Irish
Setters were the dumbest, most
destructive creatures known to
man, then I saw Hooch.
Played by Beasely, a 90-pound

Breaking the long-standing
actor's axiom never to work
with children or animals, Tom
Hanks plays Scott Turner, a Cyprus Beach police investigator
(NOT detective) on his way to
the big city of Sacramento looking for a city "where something
happens" when his friend Amos

CHARLIE'S DODGE
Home of the Cheaper Deal

Reed, a crusty old seaman who
lives in a junk-filled shack on the
docks is mysteriously murdered.
Turner and his would-be replacement, David Sutton,
played by Reginald Vel Johnson,
are faced with their first homicide investigation, no motive, no
suspects and a lone witness —
Amos' dog. Hooch.
Even though Turner and
Hooch have had a long relationship of mutual contempt.
Turner saves the dog from the
county animal control officials
who want to shoot him, because
Hooch is his only lead.
A compulsively neat and orderly man, Turner is in for the
shock of his life when he takes in
the filthy, slobbering beast accustomed to living in Amos'
junk-yard and guzzling beer and
chocolate chip cookies.
Hooch, of course, refuses to
stay chained to Turner's back
eirch or even confined to the
undry room, and the scene in
which he stakes his claim on the
entire house by methodically
D See Hanks, page 6.

by Wynne Everett
movie reviewer

I hate it when people sit right
behind me in a movie theater,
especially couples or other people who are going to jabber
through the whole picture. In
f act, I of ten do things to discourage people from sitting behind
me. Sometimes I wear hats, or
take one of my roommates with
really big hair along with me.
I was wearing a hat Friday
when I went to see Billy Crystal's new movie, When Harry
Met Sally. That didn't seem to
discourage the couple who sat
right behind me. Before the previews even began he said, "This
is going to be boring."
One of the previews was for
Dead Poets Society. "I saw
that," he said, "It was boring." I
liked Dead Poets Society, and I
thought to myself that I should
have worn a bigger hat.

*********¥*•***********¥¥
COME BLOW YOUR HORN
In A University Band
Dodge Omni, Dodge Shadow,
Dodge Daytona
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Up to $1,000 Rebate
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*
*

J Musical Arts Center) or telephone (372-2186) betore

J
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4( completing your registration tor Fall

j* There is plenty ol opportunity to continue your participation**
^ in bands You DO NOT have to be o music major to play JL

rr»I']'IH*i:r»*vi
7?S ItllNGIS AVC MAUMEE

■jt your instrument at BGSU"

*■

893—0241

The opening credit of the film
was director Rob Reiner's. "Oh,
Rob Reiner," he said. "That
means this is going to be boring." At this point, the poor
guy's date was feeling guilty for
dragging this putz to anything so
painfully BORING as a movie
and she tried to console him
with, "Well, Billy Crystal is in it,
that should be funny." This
seemed to stop his whining for
awhile.

If you thought Dead Poets Society was boring, don't go see
this movie. If you need guns and
car chases to keep yourself entertained, skip this and go see
the Lethal Weapon sequel. If you
have to have jokes written so
simply that they iump off the
screen and pound you in the
head, go see the second Ghostbusters. If you think Rob Reiner
is boring, When Harry Met Sally
is not for you. Do yourself a
favor, as my friend behind me
should have, walk up and down
the theaters until you find the
one with the largest audience of
12-year-olds. That's your flick.
When Harry Met Sally is not
boring. It also did not draw a
theater full of 12-year-olds.
When Harry Met Sally IS entertaining (despite its obvious lack
of slime, superheroes, cops or
car chases).
The film traces 12 years of
Harry and Sally's relationship.
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Multiple choice.

Sue Peery
has joined the staff of

Jaii Bau'Hair
Studios
115 Clough Street
Pre Fall Semester Special
Hair Cuts 1/2 price
Perm Specials also
Walk-ins Welcome or Call
today for your appointment

352-0061

The couple first meets in 1977
after their graduation from the
University of Chicago. During
the 18-hour car trip they share
on their way to New York, they
decide they hate each other.
Harry is morbidly obsessed with
death and sex, as well as the
idea that friendship between
men and women is never really
possible because men always
want to sleep with every woman
they know. This completely re6ulses Sally, played by Meg
.yan, who between spraying
her head with hair spray ana
driving waitresses crazy with
her annoying method of ordering food insists on keeping a
perky optimism.
Once in New York the two feel
safe they will never have to see
each other again, but of course
they do. Every few years they
bump into each other only to be
convinced each time that their
initial impressions of each other
were correct.
Finally, ten years after their
first meeting, both heartbroken
and depressed, the two meet in a
bookstore and strike up a friendship (despite Harry's theory on
the impossibility of such a relationship).
The rest of the film follows the
ups and downs of Harry and Sally's friendship and eventual love
affair. Of course, in the end,
they end up married in a happily
ever after, but the great part of
this movie is that you're never
really sure that they will, and
you get painfully anxious for it
to happen.
The screenplay, by Nora Ephron, is superbly written. The
humor is warm and intelligent
as well as allowing for a few wild
screwball scenes such as Sally
faking an orgasm in a crowded
restaurant or Harry singing
Rogers and Hammerstein snow
tunes on a Mr. Microphone in a
store.
Carrie Fisher and Bruno
Kirby as Marie and Jess, the
flaky couple Harry and Sally introduce to each other are wonderful and hilarious.
Finally, the Casablanca allusions, the Frank Sinatra and
Harry Connick Jr. music, and
the in-cuts of old, long-married
couples are the little things that
just make the movie.
I'm not sure if the guy sitting
behind me enjoyed When Harry
Met Sally or not. I heard his date
laugh a few times. At least he
stopped complaining, and after
the first five minutes, I didn't
hear him say the word "boring"
again.
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Macintosh IL\

Student Services Building

University Bookstore
Now there s more in the Apple' Macintosh'
family to choose from than ever before, with six
computers to meet every personal computing need
Sun with the Macintosh Plus, the Macintosh SE.
and the Macintosh SE 30 These integrated
systems offer the affordability. ease of use, and
consistency of applications traditionally associated
with Macintosh
And iheir compact design makes them easy to
transport, wherever you go.
Now meet the modular side of the family the

Macintosh II. Macintosh ILx. and the newest member,
the very versatile Macintosh Ha. These expandable
high-performance computers can be configured for
virtually any task. You choose the amount of HAM.
the type of monitor, and the storage capacity of the
hard disk, which means you can build a system to
handle everything from desktop publishing to
scientific and engineering applications.
But no matter which system you choose, you re
still getting all the advantages of a Macintosh.
See us today, we II help you choose wisely

Choose here.

(In The Student Services Building)
PARKING

AIR CONDITIONING

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

New and Used Textbooks
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BEST SELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS

•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

TO SET UP YOUR APPOINTMENT
CONTACT THE MICROCOMPUTER BUYING SERVICE AT: 372-7724

Matter Card/Visa Accepted
Phone: 372-2851

•

•BGSU CLOTHING
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS

•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•GIFTS

Store Hours:
Pre-Registration Hours:

7:30-5:00 Mon.-Thurs.
7:30-11:30 Frl. CLOSED SAT
7:30-5:00 Mon.-Thurs.
7:30-1:00 Frl.

Moore tragedy shocks baseball
by Don Hensley
sports editor

For most of us baseball is a
sport of endless dreams and forgivings.
It is a sport which never runs
tired and never grows old.
Just as soon as the season begins to drag in early July, it is
quickly picked up 6y the heat
and intensity of the pennant
races which begin to develop in
early August.
It is also a time clock for some
of us. We know that when the
pitchers report to camp, it is
nearing the end of winter and
when the 26 teams break camp
in late March, it is time for the
Spring to begin and the Boys of
Summer to take the familiar
positions in the ballparks around
America.
But, just as quickly as we feel
the game is invincible, we are
struck by this sudden jolt of reality that baseball is not just a

game for many of the players
who make a living playing it, it
is a matter of life or death.
Such was the case for Donnie
Moore, one of the premiere relief pitchers in the American
League during the mid-60's.
Moore was a pitcher who once
dazzled hitters with his fastball
and devastating curve, so much
so that in 1985 he was named to
the American League All-Star
game while in the process of setting a California Angels team
record for saves with 31.
It was during this time period
when Moore, who was a thirteen-year veteran, compiled the
majority of his 89 lifetime saves
to go along with his 43-40 record.
But just as simply as things
can go good for an athlete they
can lust as quickly turn sour,
which is the fate that turned the
life of Moore in the opposite
direction.
It was Game 5 of the 1986
American League Championship Series, and with two outs

and two strikes on Boston Red that when Moore reported to
Sox outfielder Dave Henderson, camp the next year, he wasn't
Moore served up a home run the same player.
that allowed the Red Sox to win
But the one thing that Jackson
the game, and eventually over- said, which enticed me to think
come a three games to one defi- more about this issue, was how
cit and win the series.
many fans can't believe the
Many people associated with pressure that is associated with
Moore say that it was this pitch playing professional sports.
that haunted him for the next They see it as simply a bunch of
two years.
grown men playing a kid's
On the eve of July 19th, Moore Same, but for the athletes, it is
pulled a gun on his wife, shot and
ieir livelihood, it is what they
critically wounded her, before do best.
putting the gun to his own head
Sports Illustrated recently
and pulling the trigger, ending printed a story which was basihis own misery.
cally comprised of findings by
All this because of one pitch, Loren Cofeman, the author of
one home run. It just doesn't the book entitled Suicide Ousmake sense to the average fan, ters.
but many ballplayers underIn this book he talks of the 77
stand what Moore went through. big league baseball players who
In a taped interview with have taken their own lives, citMoore's former teammate Reg- ing that more than half of them
§ie Jackson on the NBC Game of comnutt this act between their
le Week, Jackson spoke of how late 20's and late 40's.
the home run had sent Moore
But why would someone who
reeling throughout that off- has plenty of money and can reseason. He also spoke of the fact tire at the age of 38 take the end-

ing of his career so seriously?
For many people it would be a
relief if they could retire at that
age, but for Donnie Moore, he
felt cheated, he felt like he didn't
get what he deserved.
If this is a problem for many
athletes, it is one that must be
dealt with by baseball itself. As
Coleman pointed out in his article, counseling may be needed
by more than just a select few
players.

MAC signs cable package
The Mid-American Conference and the SportsChannel cable network have signed a five-year agreement for telecasting MAC football and basketball games.
SportsChannel wfll carry 11 MAC football games and 11 MAC
men's basketball games this season. All of the MAC Games of the
Week will be carried by SportsChannel Ohio to its 500,000 subscribers and by SportsChannel Chicago to its more than 1,400,000
subscribers.
In addition, selected games will be carried by the entire SportsChannel America network which reaches 8.5 million homes through
its affiliates in New York, New England, Florida, Philadelphia and
Los Angeles.
The list of stations and cable systems that will carry the MAC
Game of the Week during the 1989-90 season is incomplete, but all of
the games will be available in more than 13 million homes and those
that are carried by the entire SportsChannel America network will
be in more than 22 million homes.
Each of the nine MAC institutions is guaranteed at least one appearance on the MAC game of the Week in both football and basketball. Unlike past MAC syndicated television packages, this year's
schedule includes 'wild-card' games. In football, the games on October 21 and 28, and November 4 and 11 will not be determined until
two to three weeks prior to the game.
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But it's time that we as fans
begin to take notice that there is
more to the heros we praise and
follow on the field. They are
people too, who have problems
and feel the pressure that is associated with their occupation.
Hopefully, if baseball can take
heed of the fact that this is a
business for these players and
not just a game of fun, they can
stop this problem before it stops
another athlete.
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The football package begins on September 2 when Eastern Michigan hosts Kent. Air tune for all games is 12:30 Eastern time with
kickoff following at approximately 12:40.
The 11-game MAC Basketball Game of the Week will begin with
two non-conference matchups pitting Minnesota against Toledo and
Xavier and Miami. Bowling Green and Ball State will tip off the
MAC regular season slate on January 6.
SportsChannel America is an all-sports cable television network
which came into exsistence in 1984. It provides live coverage of
professional, collegiate and interscholastic sports, in addition to
shows geared towards the outdoor enthusiaist. SportsChannel America is also entering the second year of a three-year deal as the exclusive carrier of National Hockey League regular season and Stanley
Cup playoff action.
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umi Noon Mute Pull Oar-dtlanc
1 00-700 pm Trews • D>cli Oowooa. Engineer • WoW Depot
Conrail Solely - Wevor L«oo'
I 00-aOOpm
Qum end Clothing Oey
A—e. B>ag
'00pm
Unlimited PoeeloUI1.ee >Oi OuUWfaloMf ■
Keren Sweney - Ann., e»g
lOOpn Sawing Machine Quilting ■ Am,. 8*0
500pn Flow* Show n opens
eoopn Open cieee Metal tamp Shew . Sheep Arena
Open Claaa Sheep Showmanship Wowing Mai Lamp
6Mpn Oteego FFA KKMN Pedal Tractor Pun •

a nog

fl 30-1 00
r oo
7 00
7:00
7 30-9:30

p rt
pn
pit
pn
pit

Bowling (Veen FFA ■ Palling Farm
Hemees Racing ■ Pen-mutual
Otiilt.ng Demonet radon Sew-N-So-Forth . A-«a, Bigg
Bam Games • Bee> •■ - .
Noiteng Fancy ■ Country Fleck • PoreOle Stage

TUESDAY, August 8. 1989
SENIOR CITIZENS DAY
900am

Jr Dstry Ooei Judging A Snowmanahip■ Goat Bam
Open Claaa Deny Goal immediately w lowing jr
Jr Dairy Cattle Showmenanip t Judging Sheep Arena
Open Cloee Deiry Cattle immediately (oaowing jr
9 00am Tiactor Opatator a Conteet - ">«d of T'ac*
Slow Tractor Race following
i0 00 am j< Horse Show
10 a m -9O0 P m Seruor Cuitens • > Fa- B.ong
lam.1100pm nefNng - *>Oul Pono
i 0O-' 00 pm Traina- DtcS Oeweee Engineer - Wet'o-OepoContraii Safety w-^i>- Depot
1 10 pm LivealoO Judging ConHil ■ Bee* Arena
JOOpm
laaaa P. ■ Te*e » Counted Croee Sthcn Anna Kopp
Women tWo-o
100pm Pony Pud • G*-chtano
• 10 p m oieego FFA Kiddie Pedal Tractor PuH
m Frpnt o» Anna, RiOQ
• OO- 7 10 p m Miniature Turning on a lathe . Fmmy Hann .
'i-tAni BMtg
• 10-iOOpm Bowling Green FFA Parting Farm
7 00 pm Hameea Racing Parvmutuel
7 00pm $nowmensn.p Sweepaiasaa - Bee* Arena
7 00pm LaeNea Evening Anna> BuHOng
7 00pm Perry House ■ -Feahtone * Acoaaeonee «er the
Home ■ An«e> B«og
'tipm
PtaniFaaniona for ina Home MeMe and Out ■
Kk.ii riowe* 'mm ■ Ar**. wag
■ 10pm un-nan.
FaahMmt to* ail LadMS •
Toddter loSenw
»--n-lii>7.10-f SO p m
SHvarado a Band - PoteM Stage N Twp GVove
9 00 a m

WEDNESDAY, August 9, 1989

Snow«M Drop and Balloon Lrft- ■e-ova-n
Youth Days - G-a-cHla-v;
Bowling OVeen Downtown Buaineaa Aaaocietiona
Day at ihe Ppk • Anoai B-og
• om-HOOpm FashJtig-'ro-iPond
tOO-'OOpm Trams- Die* Oeweee Engineer - Wei-.-r- rwooConrtil Safety ■ Weaion Oeoor
300pm SaSatyCity Toledo Idieon - Women t, Wo-ei
100 p m Hog Calling Carmat • Gra<-daiano
JOOpm Horae Oajsn Fun Show • HP-SO Arena
100pm Catth-o-Ptg Conteet - G-a-vsttano
iOOpm Fao*wood FFA Babylend Auction
• Mpm Saw of Championa - Beoi Snow Arena
7»pm DemoMhon Darby - G'anmtand
Adutta U and over S3 M. Hi Si SO
• Mpm Fiddwy a Conteet • Anna. Bog
• O0-I000p.m
Beaver CreeA Band ■ Ponaoa Stage N Twp Grove
9 00 am
oo a m -I 00 p m
00 a m ■' X p m

THE DELILAH WALLENDA DUO
CLOWNS

Saturday, August 5'"
5PM f3 8PM

ELEPHANTS, AND MORE
FREE GRANDSTAND ADMISSION

Hanks

Survey

Continued from page 1.
moving from room to room like
a destruction crew is the funniest in the entire movie.
Hanks' reactions to the dog's
antics and slobber, as well as
clever dialogue in a good script
help to lend a fresh face to this
over-worked man and dog situation. Although we've all seen a
man try to wrestle a dog into a
bath before, Turner and Hooch
make it look new and hilarious.
Of course the story is simple.
Hooch turns out to be man's best
friend in the end as well as a
super crime solver, and Turner
learns to loosen up. Together
they both get the bad guys and
the girls (Camille Collie and her
owner, veterinarian Emily Carson, played by Mare Winningham), and of course, Turner
stays in Cyprus Beach even
though it isn't exactly the big
city.

While the ending is a real
heartbreak, it's the only truly
disappointing part of the whole
movie. Sure it s a story you've
seen a hundred times, and you've got the villians figured out
hall-way through, and you know
what's going to happen five
minute into the film, but Hanks
and Beasely make it worth
watching again, even if your dog
has never strewn garbage all
over your kitchen floor or had
puppies in your living room.

Off-campus

□ Continued from page 1.
The students were supervised
as they conducted telephone interviews with WO randomly selected residents of Fulton, Lucas
and Wood counties, Wright said.
The sample was achieved by
using a random-digit dial to
generate the last four digits of
area telephone numbers, she
said.
The advantage of this method
is that unlisted numbers and
numbers of people who are new
to the area can be obtained, she
added.

A computer assisted telephone
survey execution system developed by the PSRC software
development branch was also
used during the interviewing
process.
Jerry Wicks, co-director of the
PSRC, said the seminar helped
the students learn research
techniques. "(The seminar is)
comparable to a lab for social
sciences," he said.
Wicks said the seminar was
important because it allowed
graduate students to participate
from the inception to the conclu-

miiii> is better than not studying
at all, but students shouldn't deprive themselves of sleep."
Badia said lack of sleep has
some effect on a student's ability to perform on an objective
test, however, it is most detrimental when the student must

take a test which relies on the
student's creativity, as is the
case when taking an essay
exam.
Badia suggested distributing
studying over a broader period
of time to avoid the effects of
sleep deprivation.

Drugs
: Continued from page 1.
researches sleep disorders, lack
of sleep will significantly detract from a student's test
scores.
"Sleep deprivation markedly
affects student's performance
on tests," Badia said. "CramL

1

si on of the project.
Bill MacDonald, a gradute
student who participated in the
project, said he felt positive
about the seminar. "It really
teaches you how to budget your
time," he said.
MacDonald also said he felt
the seminar would be an asset in
a variety of careers.
According to MacDonald the
class is very hectic because of
the short amount of time involved, but it is great for teaching the survey process.
Wright said funding for the
survey was obtained by adding
questions paid for by other interested parties. The Toledo
Business Journal and professors
in the sociology department contributed money for their questions, she said.
The survey was the seventh
annual Greater Toledo Survey
conducted through the University-

n Continued from page 1.
Smith told the administration
that there was a need for an area
on campus for commuters and
off-campus students and they
agreed, she said.
The center provides commuter and off-campus students
with a wide range of facilities,
including a lounge and study
area, current periodicals, storage lockers and Tech Lab with
computers, typewriters and a
copy machine.
we're a one-stop, shopping
place of information for the offcampus student," said Witschi.
Applications are available at
lffeD Moselev Hall or at the Office of Student Activities and
Orientation, 405 Student Services Building.
Deadline for applications is
Friday, Sept. 29,1989, by 5 p.m.
and they should be given to
Witschi, at the Moseley Hall office.

Classifieds
SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING SERVICES Ic all types ol papers
ReasonaDle rates with accuracy
Call
352-3987 trom 8am to9p m

This summer
walk into some
exciting business
ventures. ..
by becoming a
Manpower Temporary
We'll offer you short or
long term assignments,
at top local businesses
Learn first-hand about
the day-to-day workings
ot American business.
while adding cash to
your wallet and
experience to your resume
bght to heavy industrial jobs
available daily
No appointment necessary
Open interviews 1 - 3 p.m

Office positions: Call for an
appointment

Female roommate needed lor Fall & Spring
1 989-90 to share great apartment with 2 other
girls
Contact Kelly immediately
201 234 2142

Foreign students looking for auto insurance'
Can me for a courteous Quote Fern Bingham
353-6766

Looking for Christian rmtes tor 89-90 school
year Can 353-5261
One lemale roommate needed to share duplex
apartment close to campus, lor upcoming 89
Fall Semester
it interested call Tracy
4 19-298-2445 or Hoalhef 419 294 27.18

WANTED
t mate roommates for 69-90 school year
Fruee Ave Apt $137 50 a month Call Mick
287 3722 or Sean 8412789

So Ion/Twin* burg Area
Roommate wanted to share 2 bdrm through
Dec or May
ideal for co-op student
3533559

1 or 2 people to sublease one odrm (urn api
lor 89-90 $295 a month plus utilities If interester] call KeRy at 354 2831 or Chris at
353 6120

Wanted 1 female roommate for apartment
Fa.189 Spring 90 Call 353-5656
Wanted
3 male roommates
FaltSprmg 353-8438 Brian

2 males to share apt one block from campus
Rent $700 per semester plus deposit Meat
andancond paid Call 2 16 238 5594

'or

Wanted one female roommate
for Fal 69 - Spnng 90
Call for info 353-5288

CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring all positions Both
skilled and unskilled For information Call (615)
7 79-5507 Ext H210
Dancers-drive a litte & make a lot Must be 18 &
up Will tram Can make $1000 week Fireplace Lounge Port Clinton.OH 419- 734-9051
Females needed for cleaning at rental prop•fllM One iwMk ■• wor* BtaYtfng Aug 12 c.i.i
352-7365

Billy Mustard's Nightclub has openings and will
be hiring in every position Whether experienced or inexperienced we will provide the
necessary training. So come on out and apply in
person at the only fun place to work in
Toledo
Billy Mustard's

$315/mo. - 1 year lease or
$72,000 per year

1470-1490 Clough St.
Lg 2 BR furnished apt. Air cond.
tree heat, water, sewer.

20 year OW Triple A
Dunn & Bradstreet Co seeks
5 top level managers for opening
of new regional training centers
NOW' Cal (419) 255-5836

Close to campus.
$480/mo ■ 1 year lease or
$525/mo. • 9'/i mo lease

Billy Mustard s is located on State Route 25.
fjst south of Perrysburg (where Buttons used
to be)

920 E. Wooster
Apt. #1
Across from campus.
Free heat, water sewer.
$600 mo - 1 year lease or
$700/mo. - 9V4 mo lease

ATTENTION HIRING' Government Jobs ■ your
area
$17,840 $69,485
Call
1-602-836-8865 EXT R 4244

Call Newlove Rentals
352-5620

Bartender waitress Outgoing, pleasant personality Experience preferred but will tram
Must be 21 Must be able to work nights and
weekends Apply in person between 11 and 2
Mon -Fn Gamers. 835 S Main

Babysitter needed
Fall Semester M.W.F 11 30-3 00

352-9309

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

Furnished Efficiency
All utulities Poid

SKYDIVING
Wf^??Xfyfffff?!r?f?ff!f?!f!FXfXr!FfW^^^^vXKn^^^

•NO
SERVICE
ON
SUNDAY

ATTENTION. EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS' $32.OOO.year income potential Details (1)602-838-8885 Ext Bk4244
PHOTOGRAPHER
BGSU Student Publications is looking for volunteer photographers for summer and or (all
Freshmen encouraged to apply Contact Eric
Mull at The BG News. 372-6966, 210 West
nail
Students needed for cleaning painting & miscellaneous jobs at rental properties Part-time
now ft full-time from 8 12 to 8 23 89 Phone
352-7365

PERSONALS

NEED CASH?
Bring your books to the
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
We buy back ail books
having national resale value

'375.00 month-single
Short & Long
Term Leases
Includes: TV and radio,
cable. HBO, Pool, etc.
Ideal for
Graduate Students
Model open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
BG's finest apt. value.
Only a few left!

15199 Grove Rd
Garrettsvllle, Ohio 44231

B.G. TAXI
352-0796

CLERKS
30 people needed immediately lo work in the
Bowling Green area All three shifts avail
PHOTOCOPYING
COLLATING
BINDING
Call Kelly today
1-800-322 5171
To register, come to the Hoiley Lodge Wed
Aug 2 from 9 to 3
Kelly Temporary Services
Not an agency, never a lee

Want to be part of the excitement
Want to get m on the ground floor?
It's 21 and over, and it's coming to Toledo

HELP WANTED

$355/mo. for 9% mo. lease

216-548-4511

BG Country Club - now hiring waitresses
must be able to work weekends Excellent
working conditions Apply m person. 923 Fairview Ave.

its Toledo's newest & best nighttime experience
It's BeTy Mustards'

228 S. College
1 BR furnished Close to Campus
Free heat, water, sewer

1400 Dussel Dr
Maumee, Ohio 893-4413

Cleveland Sport
Parachuting School

needed

Wanted: non-smoking female roommate to
share two bedroom apt. with two other girls.
Really nice Cell 353-7657

Female housemate wanted Non-smoker to
share spacious two floors, porch, yard.
$206 00 includes everything Available immediately Call 353 3087 Ellen

©MANPOWER

•All positions over minimum*

Female looking to share or get an apartment (or
Fall and Spring Semesters
Call
419 224 7670

California Recruiters can help you find your
teaching position m Sunny California Current
lists of iob offers in your specialty Call now at
l 800 Job in CA or write to us at California
Recruiters. POBo- 220
Rio Dell. CA
95562 0220

1977 Capri 4-speed. 6 cyl a m -f m cassette
BestoHer 352-7979
ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes, Chevys
Surplus Buyers Guide
1 6028388885 EXT A 4244
For Sale
2-Bed Loft
Call 686-4511 after 2 30 pm

ATTENTION GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes Corvettes. Chevys
Surplus Buyers Guide
1602 638 8685 EXT A 4244
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES from
$1 (U-repair} Delinquent tax property Repossessions Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext
GH
4244

FOR RENT

Want lo be part of the excitement?
Want lo get in on the ground floor?
It's 21 and over and it's coming to Toledo1
It's Toledo's newest & best nighttime experience It's Billy Mustards'

Campus Pollyeyes
&*

352-5620

843 Sixth
For Rent

BRAND NEW 2 bdrm apartments
Two ful baths
9 and 12 month leases
Sign now for August
Newlove Rentals - 326 S Main. BG

413S CoMege
6 bedroom house close to campus
9 and 12 month leases
Available m August
353-3855

352-5620

920 E. Wooster
Walk to class'
2 bdrm lurn apt across Irom campus
FREE GAS. WATER AND SEWER
Private Parking
and Laundry Facilities
Newlove Rentals. 328 S Mam BG

Furnished Efficiency
All utilities paid
Short ft Long Term Leases
$375 00 month - single
Includes TV and Radio
Cable. HBO. Pool etc
Ideal for graduate students
Model open 10am - 4pm
BG8 finest apt value
Only a lew left
Ph 354-3l82or352-1520alter4pm

352 5620
Adjacent campus. 2 bdrm turn apt available
now $450 per month plus utilities 12 month
lease 8 to 5 caH 352 7505 ext 280 Nights
3523406
FALL APARTMENTS
2 bdrm furn or unfurnished
John Newlove Real Estate - 354-2260

1 bedroom unfurnished apartment tor lease
stiu'j SfO..: rjbt Call '.i ( b/4 r iy
1 bedroom furnished apartments
1 year lease available now

352-7454

5I2.M

MJI
j

CAMPUS

fotxmms

»M*«

DOUBLE PIZZA
T*o 1* Inch On* Item P»n Pir
bmta-HliM *in*evu«
fOUYIYIS PIZZA
HOI CoaitSftt*

msm

mi mil*)**

Brity Mustard's Nightclub has openings and will
be hiring *n every position Whether experienced or inexperienced, we win provide the
necessary training So come on out and apply in
person at the only lun place to work in
Toledo
Billy Mustard S

FOR SALE

House for rent. 734 Elm Street 3 bdrm . 2
bath, available in August Day phone 352-4166
. after 6 352 2330 Of 352 7992

1024 East Wooster
2 bdrm furn apt across from campus
Perfect lor 1 -3 people
FREE GAS. WATER AND SEWER
Newlove Rentals
328 South Main BG

Jay-Mar Apartments
2 bdrm units available for Fall

354-6036
Need a place lor falf Efficiencies. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments starting 8/21/89 Cal R E
Management 352-9302

2 bedroom furnished apartments
9 ft 12 month leases available
352-7454

Need male student to I* 2 bdrm apt for 4 students Ph 352-7365
Need male to sublease furnished Second St
apt tor Fall and Spring Only $575 00 per
semester Cal Joe 353 7774

1470-1490 Clough
Spacious 2 bdrm lumishedapts
FREE GAS. WATER and SEWER
9 and 12 month leases
Lease now for August
Newlove Rentals 328 S Main. BG

Quiet 1 person efficiency located on N Main
St Only $215 per month plus electric Call
352 9302
Single rooms for male students with cooking,
near campus Ph 352-7365

352 5620

Stay Close' 1 or 2 person efficiencies on
Thurstm Ave Starting as low as $295 per
month Call RE Management 352-9302
Female subloaser needed for Fal'Spring
$440 per semester Located on Manville Furniahed 2 bdrm . 2 bath 352-4536. ask for
Joele

TWO BEOROOM APARTMENT
121 State St (half block to campus) Available
Aug 20. Furn or unfurn Free heat and cable
TV. No Pets
Call Tom 352-4673 or
352-1800

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

*+/,
"

Saturday @ 10 p.m.

352-9638

W,.h An,
Lva* Sob. BuniM. Or
llAif S»Ud (CM. \H . iMeof T.rtoT>l
POU-YIVIi PIZZA
IMOE CoanStMH
rail oeuvier

Furnished efficiencies - a> utilities paid - semester leases ideal for graduate students.
Complete with color TV. Cable ft HBO Phone
354-3182 or 352-1520 BG's Best Value
$375 month

Live Entertainment
Tbmndmy. Friday, and

440 E. Court
Just 1/2 block from campus

I Any Smell 10 Inch P«n P'"«
Wuh One !«""

803 Fifth
2 bdrm turn ft unlurn apts
FREE GAS WATER AND SEWER
Laundry Facilities
and Private Parking
9 and 12 month leases
Newlove Rentals. 328 S Main. BG

'***

Freshmen, bring in your valid student I.D. and
receive 20% Off yOUr bill!
(Dine-in
Only)
x
9§

326 S Mam. BG
352-5620

352-5620

Ph. 354-3182 or 352-1520
after 4:00

Welcomes
BGSU Freshmen

321 1/2 East Merry
Two bedroom house
ALL FREE UTILITIES
Available August
Very close to campus
Newlove Rentals

IBM Personal Computer system 256 KB memory, keyboard, printer adapter, two disk drive
and adapter, green monitor. IBM Pro Printer 1
O capacity, search protector, all furniture goes
with m addition to paper and cords $1200 00
Call between 5 7pm. 352 204 T

Billy Mustard's is located on State Route 25.
luat south of Perrysburg (Where Buttons used
lobe.)

s*\*0

220 South College
1 bdrm furn ft unturn opts
FREE GAS. WATERAND SEWER
Laundry facil ft private parking
Very close to campus
9 and 12 month leases
Newlove Rentals 328 S Main. BG
352-5620

A., Lane U lech
[•olci-P»P'in»
OftfOuwoiCoe*
leMtawltiO Aiieeovw*
POU.YIYIJ PIZZA
MDIdflSirei \M ■■*,<*
niioauvtar

Sun. - Thurs.
8 a.m. -10 p.m.
Fit I sat.
8 a.m. -11:30 p.m.

Evans Restaurant
1728 E. Wooster SI.
For carry out. call 352-2198
BOD

RESTAURANT ^

JUST A FEW SMILES FROM HOME.

